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YOUR PLACE 
Softball Team Benefit 

Saturday, March 27 
8:00PM 

Prizes include Color T. V. 

Head Phones & Booze 

WOUR 
Tux 

813 S. 1ST STREET MILWAUKEE 044.9335 

Necktie Party 
Sunday, March 28th. 

3PM. - 7PM. 
Free drink for anyone wearing a necktie 
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OUR COVER SUBJECT this week is Jon-Henri Domski, editor of Escape and writer 
for Goy Life Newspaper. Jon-Henri, on Aries with o Scorpio rising, was born in 
Seattle. He attended Whitman College, the University of Woshington, and Bran-
deis University. In the years before coming to Chicago, Jon-Henri taught Latin, 
Greek and Roman History of Bryn Mawr College and at the University of Washing• 
ton. Jon was also o script writer for N.B.C. Seattle/Portland. 

JON-HENRI will be celebrating his birthday in Milwaukee on Sunday, March 
28th. The party will begin of Your Place from 3pm. to 7pm., and then move on to 
the M&M, where it will be celebrated from 8pm. to midnight. Many friends and 
co-workers will be coming up to Milwoukee to join Jon and help with the judging of 
the Neck Tie contests. Jon along with the staff of Escape hope that olot of you will 
join us and celebrate. There will be lots of fun prizes and some great 
entertainment. 
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FORTUNES 
by Tycho 
For the week of April 1st. 

General Outlook: Sortie pushing and shoving, combined with a balanced 
reserve ot just the right time could meon on importont advance for the Goy 
Movement. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)-You wont to be the top mnn. You wont to be the chief. • 
What's good in the bedroom may not work quite as well in the board room. Learn 
how to move in and out of roles. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-Promises, promises. Think about what you really 
wont to be before you go giving everything away. What's going to bring the biggest 
interest? Remember when you wonted some respect as well os some admiration? 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-Love at first sight, coupled with a strong sex drive, 
could send you for from home. A beautiful romance doesn't hove to moon abandon• 
ing everything else in your life. You can retain a sense of balance. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)-Don't be on April Fool. Wait o minute, on hour, or 
even o month before making important decisions. Think about the difference in 
proving yourself os a sexual being or a human being. 
LEO (July 23-August 22)-The spring cleaning you've been doing pays off. After 
you've gotten everything else in order, you're able to see yourself in o new, clear 
light. You'll feel like the new guy in town. You're shining brightly.
VIRGO (August 23-September 22)-Your fantasy life is fantastic. Enjoy its 
pleasures, without letting it get in the way. Try some of those new tricks with on old 
love and watch sparks fly. 
LIBRA (September 23-October 22)-A friend could become your lover, or o 
lover could become a better friend. That's fine with you, but those that you're close to 
might hove troubles with each other. Shore. 
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)-Just because you feel sexy, energetic, 
and enthusiastic, you can't expect everyone else to feel the some. Pay special 
attention to the needs of others. Don't get too hot to handle. 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)-Competition turns into coopera-
tion. Idle fantasy becomes useful imagination. The sense of adventure and challenge 
that's so important to you could return in a new and exciting way. 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19)-When you find yourself grumping 
about the frivolity of others, remember the reasons for what you're trying to do. At 
the some time, don't forget how to lough. It couldn't hurt, could it? You've got big 
responsibilities, but that doesn't meon you can't get down and dance. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-Febuary 18)-Your love, your loyalty, your sense of 
fair ploy, lust the way you move, all are truly beautiful now. Without even looking, 
you could find that perfect relationship you've been dreaming about. 
PISCES (Febuary 19-March 20)-You're infected with spring fever and a touch of 
notcissism, so Tycho's advice to you is to enjoy playing with yourself! At leost, enjoy the 
childlike feelings you're having. Remember the positive meaning of the word "fairy." 



Wear One 
Bring One 

Tie One On 
Jon-Henri Damski 

Celebrates his 

BIRTHDAY 
At 

YOUR PLACE 
SUNDAY, MARCH 28th 

3 P.M. - 7 P.M. 
Prizes for 

The Most Punk Tie 
The Funniest Tie 

The Most Original Tie 
& 

The Tie worn in the Strangest Place 

813 S. First St. 647-9335 
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"Coming out" for a gay person is like 

being "born again." Ask a Christian when 

they were saved and you will get the precise 

dote and time. 
I come out of the closet in rural Illinois . 

DeKolb to be exact. To be perfectly exact, I 

didn't totolly come out, I just sort of poked 

my head post the door a bit. 

In 1976, when I first put my name on the 

masthead of G.C. News, I was sure I hod 

come out. There it was, in bold block print 

on a gay newspaper for God and the Chi-

cago Police to see. 
If it wasn't the paper, surely it must hove 

been the day I sot my parents down and 

explained the facts of life or when my 

partner and I hung out our shingle as an 

openly gay low firm. 
Well, even if I can't put my finger on the 

dote, it must hove happened. After oll, 

aren't people always telling me how luckly I 

am not to hove to fear discovery at work? 

Don't my lover and I have both our names 

on the checks? 

I om told that coming out involves three 
phases. You first admit it to yourself, next 

you tell some select friends, and finally you 
reach the point where you don't really care 
who finds out you're gay. If that's true, per-

haps few of us really ever totolly come out. 
Several weeks ago I agreed to speak at 

on upcoming seminar for gay student groups. 
They asked me to talk about the employ-
ment outlook for openly gay people. Hosted 
by the Northern Illinois University Gay/Les-

bion Union, the semior would be held in 

DeKalb. 
The lost time I was "home" was in 1971. 

Phase two of my coming out hod just begun. 

I was a police officer both ot the school and 
for the town immediately east. Now I had 

agreed to stand up on a campus I once 

attended and speak as o gay person, to 

goy people, about a gay topic . . . my heart 
was pounding. What would the Chief of 

Police think? He was not only my employer, 

but o trusted friend, a "father figure" to 
me. 

I began to consider calling the campus 
and excusing myself from attendance. Real-
izing that the programs had been printed 
and the announcements already run in the 
local papers, I didn't cancel. But I did spend 
some time preparing to face my ex-colleogues 
in blue Then it hit me . . . here I was 
worrying about a job I hadn't held in eleven 

years! How appropriate for someone who 
was to talk about employment discrimination 

I understood that employment discrimina-
tion goes beyond the fear that if discovered 

you will be terminated, or that you might not 

be hired in the first place. It goes beyond 
whether or not you will get that next promo-

tion. When you are gay, the fear of expo-

sure can effect the basic quality of your life. 

My fear almost caused me to restrict my 

associations with other goy people. 
The chilling effect on the freedom of 
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association hat been utilized by the courts 
for years as o reason for banning discrimi-

nation. Trade Unions and political parties 

hove successfully argued that such fears 
which restrict those otherwise unseen rights 

ore every bit as real as losing a job. And, 
those fears keep millions of goy people 
from reaching phase three of the coming 

out process. Down deep inside most of us 
never reach the point where we don't really 

care who finds out. 
During prior spooking engagements I 

hove been known to admit that I hove never 

personally been victimized by discrimina• 
tion. I hear other gay people make similar 

statements everyday. But to Ithe extent that 

you decided not to attend your high school 

reunion, not to march in the parade or not to 

send that letter to your Congressman . to 
the extent you ore afraid that everyone 
might know you're goy, you do expe►ience 
discrimination. 

Obviously I don't suggest that coming all 

al Zvi" SIG 

MILWAUKEE—The Gay Community at 

U.W.M. - (GCUWM) again is sponsoring its' 

annual "Gay Day" activities, Wed., April 7. 

In additionto films, a Union out-reach booth 

and special programs the group urges all 

gay men and women to wear "jeans" that 

doy. 
Joshuo Dressler, Prof. at Hamlin Univ. of 

law, St. Paul, will be the featured speaker 

in Union Room E 240 from noon-1:30 p.m. 

Prof. Dressler will speak on "morals" legisla= 

tion ond the Family Protection Act. 

A "Queen of the Day" contest and party 

will be held in the UWM Fireside lounge. 

Wed. 6:30 p.m. till 10. Dress up (or down) 

ond you too could be the winner! Come and 

vote for your favorite "queen and/or find 

the "closet" woman. A S1 entrance fee will 

be charged to all contestants, with the pro-

ceeds going to charity. A Cash Bor will 

available. 

the way out is right for everyone. Job loss is 

a reality. But I om suggesting that you make 

a committment to changing that reality, if 

only by refusing to soy yotr have never 

experienced discrimination. 
And there is hope lost month, under 

pressure from civil rights groups, Reverend 

Som Hart declined President Reogon's nom-

ination to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 

Reverend Hart hod publicly stated that goy 

people hod no legitimate civil right claim. 

On March 19th, the Senate confirmed Reo-
gon's choice for chai►man of the commis-

sion, Clarence Pendleton During his con- 

firmation hearing Pendelton told the Senate 

Judiciary Committee, "Homosexuals ore 

people, and, if they have their civil rights 
violated, they need protection." 

I am going to make that speoch in 

DeKolb. And for the first time I will honestly 

soy, "I come out of the closet in rural Illinois 
DeKolb to be exact - 

C1982 Ron Ehemann 

Dining Daily 
Noon to 9pm 

Soup, Sandwiches 
and Specials 

Wednesdays 
Beer Bust 

$1.00 
9pm to Midnight 

235 S. 2nd St. 
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GENE, RICK, NICXY and crew cohobrotod o combinot,on of St Pat's Day and the 8th Anniyorsory of the 

Ball Game 



Wear One 
Bring One 

Tie One On 
The Party Moves On 

M& 

SUNDAY, MARCH 28th 
8 P.M. - MIDNITE 

Prizes for the 
Most Fashionable Tie 

The Weirdest Tie 
The Wildest Tie 

The tie worn in the Funniest Place, 
;(7 

M.C. & special guest artist — Blanch Hudson 

wear a tie . . . you get a shot of schnapps 
peppermint or spearmint 

124 N Water 347-9662 
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At work, they call him Mr. Collins, or 
Gerald. 

At ploy, his friends coil him Jerry. 
At work, in the trust deportment of one of 

the leading bonks in Grond Rapids, Mich., 
Mr. Collins could be also be called Mr. Blue. 
He's always wears dark blue pinstriped suits 
—He hos four of them the some color. He 
maintains a reserved, conservative image: 
herringbone overcoat, scarves and ties also 
dork-colored. 

If Gerold is goirig to have on easy Friday, 
where he doesn't hove to see his clients 
personally, or if he feels in an extra "up" 
mood because he hos shared the trust of 
someone sweet the night before, he 
becomes a little during and wears his 
maroon tie —not too wide and not too nar• 
row. He is a banker, after all, not o pawn- 
broker or a punk. 

Gerold is goy, but not obviously so. He is 
low-key, low-toned—he does everything in 
monaural and nothing in stereo. An exciting 
evening for him is staying home with a 

friend, listening to Judy Garland records. 
At work, they don't know for sure what 

Gerold is, but they know what he does—he 
does his job more professionally than the 
man who preceded him. This man, even 
though he was married and hod three child-
ren, ran off with one of his widow clients 
and caused quite o scandal in the trust 
deportment. 

Whatever Gerald's private life is exactly, 
with boss knows he will not run off with an 
old widow and disgrace the bank o second 
time. 

At play, Jerry could still be called Mr. 
Blue. He tends to wear dark slacks and blue 
shirts. Were it not for one idiosyncrasy—his 
love of pink sweaters—Jerry would pass 
through any crowd as a good-looking but 
colorless rioung mon. 

When Jerry goes out cruising on the 
weekends, he always wears or curries his 
pink Lacoste sweater. He owns a dozen of 
them; they ore his signature, his personal 
bodge of daring. 

In the winter you will see Jerry with his 
pink sweater on. In the summer, he uses his 
pink sweater as a wrap, throws it over his 
shoulders and ties the sleeves in front. 

In the bars, Jerry gets kidded for his pink 
sweater with the little green alligator on the 
left. But pink is actually o comfortable 
accent to Jerry's low-key blue self. The pink 
sweater is o symbol of his personal daring. 
Gerald would never wear a dress, would 
never go in drag. Fo► him, his pink sweater is 
banker's drag. 

When you see Jerry in a crowd in his pink 
sweater, he doesn't scream "faggot", he 
discreetly whispers "gay". 

A couple of weeks ago, however, Gerold 
nearly got raped or killed because of his 
pink sweater. He ran into three guys who 

Turn to Page 12 



HOT 
BUNS 

CONTEST 
SUN., APRIL 4, 11 P.M. 

Swim Suit Judging 
$50 1st, $25 2nd 

$10 3rd 

• minimum five contestants • 

HIE 
PAC .emrir wi • I 
158 N. BROADWAY 278-7030 
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thought his pink sweater "screamed fag-
got" and that it gave them the right to 
terrorize him. 

Early Sunday morning, Jerry was coming 
I 4 from on evening with friends in Ham-

Ind., and he stopped at an all-night 
coffee shop outside Union Pier, Mich. He 
noticed three guys in a booth storing and 
smiling silly at him. They mode him feel 
uncomfortable, so he poid his bill and left. 

As he got outside, the guys followed him. 
The said: "Hey, guy, we like your cute pink 
sweater —where can we get one like it?" 

Jerry kept walking back to his car. 
Then he heard one guy soy: "I thought 

pink was for girls. Are you a girl?" 

Jerry again pretended not to hear. 
"Hey, guy, you in the pink sweater, are 

you a fog?" 
Suddenly, Jerry felt his anger and 

shouted bock ot the bullies: "So what if I 
am!" 

"Hey, the guy's o queer!" 
Jerry wont to his car, but he hod done a 

stupid thing: He hod left his passenger side 
unlocked. As he got in on his side, two of the 
thugs got into his car on the other side, one 
in front and one in back. 

The third guy drove their truck alongside 
Jerry's window. 

"Our friend there doesn't like pink 
sweaters, doesn't like faggots—and he's 
got his 12-gouge shotgun aimed at your 
head, faggot." 

They kept tormenting and teasing Jerry. 

One of them said: "Do you wont to suck my 
friend's dick?" "Or do you want me to put 
my big one up your little foiry ass?" 

Jerry wonted out any way he could get 
out. "Sure I'll suck your dick, if you'll go and 
leave me alone." 

He reached for the guy's pants. And the 
guy hit him in the mouth and mode him 

from Paw, 10 

bleed. "Take your hands off me, pink 
sweater, I ain't no queer!" 

The bullies had their fun with Jerry and 

then split. 
Jerry turned up his radio, after they left, 

to a hard rock station—not his taste, but he 
wonted some hard noise to drive out his 
fright. 

When he got home, he noticed blood on 
the right sleeve of his pink sweater. He 
never knew he bled; he was still in shock. 

Driving to work the next Monday, Gerald 
thought: What kind of country is this? How 
much freedom do we really have? Sure, I 
was born a boy, I still wear blue to work 
every day—but on my time off, when I'm 
out on my own, can't I also wear a little 
pink? 

1982 Jon-Henri Domski 

124 N. Water 347-9662 

Academy 
Awards 
Party 

Mon., March 29 

* Voting Ballots 
*Prizes 
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• ALL DAY MONDAY, APRIL 5th • 
CONTINOUS MONDAY FROM 12 NOON 

LASS 
THE jejEr 

OF 
•mb.r 

Your 
Ticket stub 

is good for a 
Free Drink tonight 

at the Wreck 
Room (Beer or 

N Bar stock 
ONLY) 

10 HOT 
CENTERFOLD GUYS, 

INCLUDING 
JEREMY SCOTT, 

THE HOTTEST SUPERSTAR 
SINCE KIP Nall 

-••••••• 

Jack Wrangler - Joe Roberts 

ww 

and 

starring 
JEREMY SCOTT 
and 
DERRICK STANTON 

also starring 
SHAWN VICTORS 
GREG DALE 
TROY RICHARDS 
JUSTIN COX 
GUIDO BARBATA 
MIKE HARRIS 
GEOFF GORDON 
STEVE SAVAGE 
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THE BAIL GAME Anniversary Show 
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SECOND STORY EMPORIUM 
2827 N. Broadway •Chicago 

(312) 281 9732 OPEN 24 HOURS 
Featuring Mini Theater With Giant Screen 

& Lots of Hot Private Peeps 
Chicago s Largest Selection of Magazines & International Gay Guides 
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Twelve teams have signed up to partici-

pate in the Saturday Softball Beer leogue 
this season, including four new teams. 
Holdovers from lost year are the Beer 
Gorden, C'est lo Vie, Factory, Finale, M&M, 
Wreck Room Chops, Wreck Room Spurs, 
and Your Place. The new editions to the 
league ore Down's Chickletts, First Street, a 
new M&M team, and This Is It. A managers 
meeting was held on Sunday, March 14th. 
The rules were adopted for the league, and 
o schedule approved. Games will start on 
Moy 1st, and will run over on 8 week period. 
Teams were split into two divisions, and the 
winners of the 2 divisions, plus the two other 
teams with the best record will compete in a 
ploy-off ot the end of the year to determine 
Milwaukee's entrant in the Goy Softball 
World Series to be held in Son Francisco 
beginnig August 31. Other tournaments will 
be held in Milwaukee (Wreck Room Classic) 
in Moy, in Houston over the 4th of July 
weekend, and in Atlanta the lost weekend 
of July. If we can get rid of oll the snow soon, 
softballs will once again be flying through 
the air. Looks like an exciting summer com-
ing up. 

Some information hos been received in 
Milwaukee recently regarding the "Gay 
Athletic Games" to be held in Son Francisco 
from August 28-September 5. These 
"Olympic" type games (The U.S. Olympic 
Committee hos forbidden the use of the 
word "Olympic" in the advertising of the 
Games) will feature 17 major sports. In-
cluded are Bosketboll, Billiards, Bowling, 
Boxing, Cycling,Golf, Power Lifting, Phy-
sique, Rugby, Soccor, Softball, Swimming & 
Diving, Tennis, Track & Field, Volleyball, 
Wrestling and Marathon. Men and women 
from all over the world will be competing in 
the games. According to information re-
ceived, "The Games ore designed to attract 
competitors from around the world, reflect-
ing the prevalence of Gay organized ()thief-

ics in the major population centers, and to 
encourage participation from smaller, less 
organized areas." Opening ceremonies will 
be held in Kezar Stadium on August 28. The 
deadline for entry in any event is June 10. If 
anyone wants more information, they con 
write to Son Francisco Arts and Athletics, 
P.O. Box 14874, Son Francisco, Ca. 94114. 

RON'S 
-New Master" Party 

April 11th 
Party 

The Factory 



Open 12 noon doily 
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Home of the 

Original Necktie Party 
wishes 

Jon-Henri a wonderful 
Birthday Party in Milwaukee 

Rick, Michael K & Staff 

things happen t 

TWO 
DOORS 
SOU IF 
Vera

an extra 

$8.50 off dinner 
check or $5.00 off 

Sunday brunch check 

Valid... 
with two 

or more entrees 
one coupon per table 

Expires 
4-15-82 

Allen (4 Dan 

DINNER AND GIFTS 

3220 North Clark Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60657 

935-0133 
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War never foils to provide some of the 
best all around donce music. This is true for 
the group's new 12-inch from RCA. Taken 
from their new "Outlaw" LP, "You Got the 
Power" runs 6:35min. with energy flowing 
from beginning to end. A high-powered 

pulse is provided by smooth-soiling harmo-
nies along with a dynamic boss section that 
odds much punch to this selection. No doubt 
this will be o welcome to any donce floc . 

The B-52's latest album from Worner 
Bros. is "Mesopotamia." The group hos 
toned down its music into a more commer-
cial and less raucous style. "Loveland" and 
"Coke" are hard-edged and danceable 
movers, while "Deep Sleep" is o lazy and 
haunting tune, perfect for lotenight danc-
ing. Once again, the B-52's put it all 
together and make it work. 

From WMOT Records ore two notable 
12-inchers. "Watch Out" by Brandi Wells is 
on extended club version token from her 
current LP. This dick production hos easy-to-
listen vocals with sizzling tracks that reach o 
high momentum as the record progresses. 
"Fun" by Bliss is the some peppy vein os 
"Watch Out," with snappy arrangements 
and o high energy flow along with smooth 
harmonies. 

Be sure to catch the B-52's this week on 
"The Guiding Light" as they make a guest 
appearance to promote their new LP 
"Mesopotamia." 

TOP TEN 
by Kim Zweibohmer 

1. Megotron Mon Lift Off/Get A Little   Patrick Cowley 
2. You're The One For Me  "D" Train 
3. Tell Me That I'm Dreaming   Was (Not Was) 
4, Mama Used To Say    Junior 
5. (The Best Part Of)Breakin' Up   Roni Griffith 
6. Tainted Love/Where Did Our Love Go/   Soft Cell 
7. Clubland Mix  Modern Romance 
8. The Visitor When All Is Said And Done  Abba 
9. We Got The Beat  The Go-Go's 
10. Let's Work(remix)  Prince 

PICKS 
Bostich     Yello 
Love Buzz  Voggue 
I Specialize In Love   Sharon Brown 
Ultimate Warlords   The Immortals 
Native Love 'Step By Stop)  Divine 



Loup
Hours 

Monday-Saturday 4 pm —1 am 
Sunday 2pm — 1 am 

See Escapades 
for Calendar of Events 

636 W. Washington Avenue 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

(608) 255-0609 
"Rear Entrance" 

"Don't Be A 
Lone Stranger "

PARADISE 
BOOKS 225 N. Water St. 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

(414) 278-9356 

25 

One of the Largest Selections 
of Video Tapes in Wisconsin 

Toys for Boys.' 

Movie Arcade 
88 Selections 
Completely New 

We Never Close 
Open 24 Hours 

MislerC•rd 
& Bank America Welcome 
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A1370 a, look behind the Scene 
2.y Ron Glint 

The last issue of Ea* contained o lengthy article written by Attorney Ron Ehomann, 
reviewing the impact of passage of A870, the "Goy Rights LIU" &op has been planning all 
along to do a separate article on goy activist Leon Rouse, and his efforts in passage of the 
bill. The lost issue didn't hove the space for the article. 

MILWAUKEE—With the passing of AB70, 
The Gay Rights Bill, Leon Rouse, 24, goy 
activist, and UWM student can take o bow 
and o well deserved break. 

Rouse hos been involved in personally 
lobbying for versions of AB70 for the post 
two and half years. As a UWM student and 
member of the "Goy Community at UWM" 
Rouse lobbied for over 2 years with o total 
of only S1,204 in grant monies from the 
UWM Student Association. This and o few 
small private donations supplied only o 
fraction of the cost of his intense efforts on 
passage of the bill. 

Rouse, o Milwaukee resident, paid all his 
own traveling expenses back and forth to 
Madison. The grant money helped cover 
moiling, duplication, telephone, and supp-
lies used to contact legislators and religious 
community members. 

The present legislation was originally 
drafted in Moy 1979. Rouse worked with 
Senator Jim Moody, Representative Disnis 
Becker, Representative Steven Leopold, 
and Reverend Jude Michoels of the Campus 
Ministry of Higher Education. The strategy 
forged by them was to work through the 
religious community for passage of the bill 
— make it a human rights issue, not a gay 
rights issue. With the close support of Arch. 
bishop Rembert Weoklond, of the Milwau-
kee Archdiocese, the idea was brought 
before the Greater Milwaukee Conference 
on Religion and Urban Affairs in October of 
1979. Rouse asked the conference for help, 
and out of that meeting was born the Com-
mittee for Fundamental Judeo-Christian 
Human Rights (CFJCHR), a committee of 
four ministers plus Rouse, himself o Roman 
Catholic. 

• 
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Goy Activist Leon Rouse 
1.0 b7 Chore! Nor••••9•c, 

Thanks to the quick efforts of CFJCHR, 
fifty ministers put their names on the bill 
asking for introduction. Among those 50 
ministers were 22 Roman Catholic priests. 

INTRODUCED MILWAUKEE (CITY) 
"GAY RIGHTS ORDINANCE" 

The opportunity to introduce the bill in 
1979 or 1980 didn't arise because of intense 
efforts to push the State Consenting Adults 
Bill. So, Rouse and CFJCHR put their efforts 
in passing a Milwaukee City Ordinance dur-
ing the "lull." After the election in April of 

Turn to Page 22 
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1980, the committee sponsored and intro-
duced the city "Goy Rights Bill" to the Com-
mon Council. Thanks to the already organ-
ized religious support for the state bill, the 
religious community backed the city ordi-
nance and it was passed after only 3 
months. 

In October of 1980 AB70 was redrafted 
(updated) and on January 3, 1981 was 
"jacketed" and numbered AB70 and sent to 
the Assembly. It was then assigned to the 
Health and Human Service Committee. 

RELIGIOUS SUPPORT SWELLS 
CFJCHR was still working within itself to 

encourage bishops to support the bill and 
urging them to write letters to the state 
supporting the bill that would be coming in 
the next session. The letters hos started in 
February of 1981 and continued through 
August of 1981. Letters were received from: 

Rembert Wookland, Roman Catholic 
Archbishop; Charles Gaskell and Wil-
liam C. Wantland, Episcopal Bishops; 
Bishop A.C. Schumacher, American Luth-
eran Church So. Dist.; Marjorie Mat-
thews, United Methodist Bishop; Synod 
Bishop Robert Wilch, Lutheran Church 
of Americo/Wis. Upper Mich.; Presbyter 
Carl Simon, Presbyterian Exec.; Ralph 
Ley, President United Church of Christ 
Conf.; Unitarian Universalist Ministers; Wil-
liam Wells, Wisconsin Baptist State Con-
vention; Presyter Rev. Singlinger, Presy-
terian Exec.; Vernon Anderson, Bishop 
American Lutheran/Church North, Conf. 

While CFJCHR was working within the 
religiou. community, Rouse was researching 
each and every state legislator's record. He 
compiled their past stands on the "consent-
ing adults bill" and other "liberal" issues. 
He also noted their length in office, educa-
tion, winning vote margin, present popular-
ity with their consituents and other pertinent 
facts including their religion. Rouse then 
went bock to CFJCHR with a list of the "yes, 
no and swing" vote projections and with the 

help of the religious "network," contacted 
each legislator's home town ministers and 
urged them to write letters in support of the 
bill as well as to make personal phone calls 
to their legislator. 

INTENSE EFFORTS GATHERED 
SUPPORT IN ASSEMBLY 

During May of 1981, the Assembly's 
Health and Human Services Committee 
voted to send AB70 to the full floor by o vote 
of 8 to 6. Due to the summer legislative 
recess, begining June 1 and lasting until 
October 1, no legislation could be 
approved. At 11 a.m. on October 21, 1981 
the bill come up before the General Assem-
bly. One person lobbied against the bill 
—Rev. Richard Pritchard (the ill-famed 
Madison minister who has opposed just 
about everything). The Republican caucus 
condemed the bill and the Democrats praised 
it. Rouse was sitting in the spectators gallery 
along with several supportive priests. 

On that first day of vote, o vote to table 
AB70 foiled, assuring the bill would not be 
indefinately postponed. It was then ordered 
to "third reading" which passed by a 
voice vote (no amendents allowed after that 
point). The second day of voting things got 
even more tense. The first vote asked the 
Assembly if they should "reconsider" the 
vote to send AB70 to a third reading . . it 
was defeated. The second vote asked "shall 
AB70 puss?" it passed. The third vote asked 
"shall we message to Senate" . . . if failed 
(this referred to the lost minute change stat-
ing no affirmative action plans would be 
required.) The Assembly Majority Leader 
moved to "reconsider the vote by which 
A870 hod passed" . . . which forced the bill 
into another vote on Tuesday, October 27, 
1981. On Tuesday the move to "reconsider 
the vote by which AB70 passed" (49 to 45) 
was defeated . and the bill was then 
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passed by the Assembly and sent to the 
Senate. 

SENATE ACTION 

After Christmas,' New Yeor recess (November 
1 • January 28) AB70 hod o hoofing in the 
State and Local Affairs Committee of the 
Senate (Senator Moody's Committee). The 
Committee added the "non-affirmative 
action" amendment to A870 and voted 4 to 
1 to pass the bill onto the floor. 

On February 16 the Senate went through 
o preliminary roll call vote. The motion was 
on "non-concurrence" with the Assembly 
passage which foiled 19 to 13. Immediately 
after on o vote - to concur with the Assemb-
ly's passage of A870 - the motion was 
passed on o voice vote. 

After passage of the Senate on February 
16, A870 was sent bock to Assembly for 
concurrence with the "non-affirmative 
action" amendment. Representative David 

Cloreboch (D-Madison), the main sponsor 
of the bill, requested that AB70 be placed 
on the Assembly's calendar as soon os pos-
sible. As main sponsor of the bill, Clorenb-
och stated his concurrence with the amend• 
ment, thereby getting A870 on the agenda 
for floor vote within 48 hours. 

GAY COMMUNITY PHONES 
TO THE RESCUE 

On February 18 the Assembly vote con-
curred on the Senate omendment 88 to 9. 
The bill was then sent to Governor Dreyfus's 
office for his signature. Rouse was on the 
watch, and when he realized on February 
19 that the Governor was receiving more 
calls against signing the bill than for it, 
Rouse put the goy community on alert and 
by Monday the balance of calls tilted as the 
goy community responded with an ons-
laught of calls urging the Governor to sup-
port the bill. 

On Thursday, February 25 of 1.05 p.m. 

.11••-•-•••• 

Spaghetti Dinner 
Salad & bread basket 

$4.95 

Thursday, April 8 
5 p.m. - 10 p.m. 

Benefit for Community 

Center Building Fund 

Member BA M 

I. 
- : 

• 

• • 

Tarden.
344-5760 

3743 W. VLIET 
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the Governor signed the bill, flanked by 
Rouse and Clorenboch 

ROUSE'S PRESENT & 
FUTURE GOALS 

Rouse's efforts ore now centered on urg• 
ing unions to endorse the bill, to help build 
support for the bill in case of any future 
repeal efforts. He also hopes to trovel to 
other states to help ossist in their gay rights 
bills. 

Reflecting back, Rouse was propelled 
into action after seeing Anita Bryant's speech 
after her gay rights ordinance repeol in 
1977. His first "political" involvement started 
that same year in getting UWM to amend 
their non-discrimination policies to include 
non-discrimination. From that beginning Rouse 
sees o future with governmental equal 

rights commissions and eventually political 
office. 

Even though Rouse sees himself os "rather 
boring" the gay community needs to thank 
this "gay hero" who sacrificed and did the 
necessary legwork that enables Wisconsin's 
gays to hold their heads high and legally 
say "We Have Rights." 

WRITERS WANTED 
If you are interested in 
furnishing Escape with 
state-wide news, please 

contact: 
Ron Geiman 

(414) 291-098.4 
or write to 

P.O. Box 92251, 
Milwaukee. WI 53202 

Cocktail Hour 
Weekdays 

Double Bubble 
3 to T pm 

418 East Wells Street 
Milwaukee 

278 • 9192 



Levi's 501 
I k . • :1. Blue Jeans 

Classic 
Shrink-to-Fit 
Denim 

Val 
Chicago's largest selectior. 
()I sizes LEYPS. prewashed 
button fly 501's 

•$19.'''' pair 
Matching denim 
prewashed jacket 

$31.50 Pai r 
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Black 
Button Fly 
Jeans 
Are Here 
$26.50 
The Originals 
by LEVI'S® 

Male Hide® Leathers Inc. 
66 West Illinois Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 



LEGS. LEGS. LEGS nye everywhere during 217, Oa Party 

APRIL SHOWERS 

LOCKERS $1.69 
EVERYDAY 

8 A.M.-8 P.M. 

CLUB 
1W(MILWBATHS 

AUKEE ( * 
(414) 276-0246 

704A W. Wisconsin 
•A Private Membership Club 



147 N Broadway 
• 273-5969 

Milwaukee. Wisconsin 
53202 

featuring the unusual and unique 
in cards • gifts • candles 
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Mon.-Fri.: 3:30 to 10p.m. 
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Dear Readers. 
While on a fun filled weekend skiing trip. 

I hove taken it upon myself to evaluate this 
social interaction's health practices. 

The positive heolth aspects of the well 
publicized ski trip (Got those tom-toms work-
ing overtime girls?) are as follows: 

1) FRESH AIR— I don't breath nothing I 
can't see 

2) EXERCISE IN THE FORM OF 
SKIING— You got to be kidding! And take 
a chance on shortening my career as on 
entertainer? 

3) ADEQUATE REST PERIODS— You 
get a 8+ for this, Miss Piggy. Notice I didn't 
soy with whom; my lips are sealed! 

4) GOOD FOOD— I must in all fairness 
compliment the ringleaders of this trip, 
because all meals were planned with the 
basic four food groups in mind. It wasn't 
their fault that someone near and dear to 
me was too hung over to eat breakfast, or 
imbibed o liquid lunch at o nearby chalet. 

_ - 

(Too plastered and slept through supper.) 
But don't forget the caloric value of brandy 
and Seven-Up. looking on the bright side of 
this, I got out of doing the dishes. 

3) COMMUNAL HYGIENE— This is o 
high class term for deep sea diving in the 
hot tub. Never the less, worm water does 
increase body circulation and the oil both 
did maintain supple skin tone, the body's 
first defense against bacterial invasion. 

Now that we hove tiptoed through the 
positive aspects, let us take a peek at the 
reverse: 

1) INGESTING CONTACT LENSES—
Must be some new college fad like swallow-
ing goldfish or sitting on flagpoles. 

2) DIVING INTO COMMUNIAL 
HYGIENE RECEPTACLE— Without the 
use of a diving board and with all clothes 
on. I have exhausted all my resources to find 
out the benefit of oil bath on designer jeans. 
I'm sure this persons sudden loss of equili-
brium was due to Maybeline toxicity. 

3) BRUISING— I personally woke up 
Monday morning to discover (after 
I counted all my teeth) multiple bruises all 
over my body. Must hove been from all 
those ten foot p')Ies they said they wouldn't 
touch me with. 

4) SEVERE OSMOLER SHIFT— Com-
monly known as pruning. This is from staying 
in the communiol hygiene receptacle too 
long. 

5) OVERLY POLISHED FURNITURE—
Because of several near fatal oopses, I hove 
come to the conclusion that furniture wax is 
dangerous to one's health. 

6) OLD HIGH HEELS— Because of ill 
fit, they con severely limit one's mobility. 

If you or anyone you know is planning a 
social interaction and you would like a 
health survey done, please don't hesitate to 
get in touch with moi. 

until then, Happy Trails! 



April Fools Day 
Party 

Thursday, April 1st 
8 P.M. — Closing 

250SLAMMERS 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Club 219 
Parties In Style 

*Donations Accepted At Door For Gay 
Community Center Building Fund 

219 S. 2nd St. 271-3732 
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Friday, Mar. 26 

NOTHING TO HIDE 
(Coble 4) "Toto Network 
News-Comment & Criticism," 
CCTV Channel 4, 6:30pm. 
1101 WEST: last Friday of 
the Month Party. S5 cover 
includes champagne & hors 
d'oeuvres.

Saturday, Mar. 27 
PARENTS & FRIENDS OF 
GAYS: Meetings of PFOG 
and Spouses of Goys in Mil-
waukee, 1015 N. 9th. Street, 
St. Benedict's the Moor (at 
Rectory), 7:30pm. 

FREE VD SCREENING AT 
ROD'S: Sponsored by Blue 
Bus and the Goy Center; 636 
W. Washington Ave., 7.11pm. 
YOUR PLACE: Y.P. Softball 
Team Benefit, 8pm. 

Sunday, Mar. 28 

FREE VD SCREENING/ 
TESTING: At Rod's: 5.9pm., 
Cardinal Bar: 6-8pm., Going 
MY WAY?: 7.9pm. 

from 
Master to Master 

A Slave 
Is A Slave 

April 11th 
The Factory 

JON-HENRI DAMSKI'S 
NECKTIE PARTY: 3pm-7pm, 
Your Place (Free drink to 
anyone wearing a necktie) 
8pm-12mid., M&M 

1101 WEST: "Trash On 
Tour," entertainment 9:30pm., 
"Womyn In Harmony," 5-
9pm., S1.50 pitchers of beer, 
open stage, live music. 

Monday, Mar. 29 
BALL GAME: Academy 
Awards Party.
M&M: Academy Awards 
Party.

Thursday, April 1 

CLUB 219: April Fool's Party. 
25c slommers, entertainment 
Also, donations for Goy 
Community Center Building 
Fund. 

Friday, April 2 
MIDWEST REGIONAL 
TRAINING WORKSHOP: 
April 2.4th., aimed at help-
ing meet the needs of goys 
ana lesbians. The Notional 
lesbian/Gay Organizational 
Development Project. Phone 
271.9611 for info.
MAD CITY WELCOME 
(United): An evening with 
dinner and entertainment for 
Midwestern lesbians and Gay 
Men. Phone the United, 255-
8582, for info. 
Saturday, April 3 
GAY CENTER BENEFIT 
PARTY: An evening in "Son 
Francisco"—Benefit for the 

Goy Center; S10 donation. 

848 Jennifer St., 8pm. 

Sunday, April 4 
LAMBDA POLITICAL 
CAUCUS: Presents a get 
acquainted coffee." Call 
342-9955 or 964.9993 for 
info & location. 
FACTORY: Hot Buns Con-
test, 1 1pm S50 1st. prize. 
Thursday, April 8 
BEER GARDEN: Spaghetti 
Dinner 54.95, 5.10pm. Benefit 
for Gay Community Center 
Building Fund. 

HAIR DESIGNS 272-HAIR 
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Chicago's Newest Adult Bookstore 
• Mini Theater with Giant Screen• 
• Poppers • Films • Video Tapes • 
• Magazines • Lots of Hot Peeps. 

Open 24 Hours 7 Days a Week 

3511'/2 N. Halsted 525-9528 
When in N.Y.C. visit our Sister Store at 130 Christopher St. 



FORTUNES 
by Tycho 
For the week of April 8 

General Outlook: Conflicts between the individual and the group. If a strong man 
emerges, watch out for his motivations. Everyone hos something to say this week. Pay 
attention to the one who speaks from more than self-interest. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19)-You know what you wont to soy, and you know what you've 
got to do. You also know that those big horns of yours con be pretty dangerous. There may 
not be any holding you bock this week. Don't abuse your power. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)-You might find the answer to lost week's problem: too many 
promises to too many people The answer looks like one special person who con make you 
feel s0000 g0000d. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)-Invest. No matter what the amount is. or whether it's time or 
money that you're investing, whatever you stash away will provide rewards in the future. 
Good advice is o form of investment, too. Take one more look at lost week's love ot first 
sight. 
CANCER (Jun• 21-July 22)-A casual affair, o one-night stand which at first seems 
relatively unimportant, could show you something of great importance. You do need a new 
perspective on that self-image problem you've been having. Pay attention. 
LEO (July 23-August 22)-Those feelings of excitement you've been having in waking 
hours might be explained in your sleep. Write down your dreams. Look for continuing 
images and patterns. Your subconcious mind is trying to get a message through. 
VIRGO (August 23-September 22)-When your friends are the people that you work 
with, you need to give special care to who tells who what and how. When romance and work 
become intertwined, the possibilities for trouble ore multiplied. Who's the real boss? 
LIBRA (September 23-October 22)-OK, your position is important to you, and you 
take your role seriously. That doesn't mean you have to be cold and unfeeling. Try fun and 
games this week. Some kinky ploy could goo long way in relieving tension. 
SCORPIO (October 23-November 21)-Are you in for o surprise! Someone special 
needs you in a special way, and you didn't even know it. . .until this week. All those around 
you who are hoeing hard times see you os a fortunate big brother or sister. 
SAGITTARIUS (November 22-December 21)-You don't mind working hard to get 
what you're after. Something that seemed bizarre to you may now look very original. Take 
that something and odd it to your creative repertoire: you may come up with a treasure. 
CAPRICORN (December 22-January 19)-Feeling like you're not getting through? 
Trying adding o bit of humor to the argument you're having. Investigate the teddy bear 
behind the iron mock. Be generous with smiles. 
AQUARIUS (January 20-Febuary 18)-Looks like o textbook case of the Boy Scout 
Syndrome this week. You're brave, loyal, courteous, and all that. If friends get down on you 
for it, you won't mind. You know the difference between a do-gooder and doing fine. 
PISCES (Febuary 19-March 20)-Don't be foolish. Taking pride in being impractical or 
unusual just for the sake of being different isn't going to get you anywhere. Channel that 
crazy energy into giving o helping hand. Develop a sense of community. Get with it. 
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100 gay 
guys with 
one thing 
in mind. 
Cruising. 

84 

I 

• IL. 

• 
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A legendary schooner penetrating the 
clear blue waters of the Caribbean. 
Delicious breezes swelling the majestic 
white canvas. Able bodied seamen 
pulling on sturdy lines. Ah, for the life of 
a sailor. 

This is cruising, Windjammer style. Six 
adventurous days and nights of bare feet 
and bikinis, hidden coves on romantic 
isles, reggae and limbo under star -
drenched skies, and great food and grog. 

Join our all-male gay cruises or regular 
weekly cruises. Your share from $400. 

Send for our free full color brochure. 
You'll find that cruising can be even 

more exciting than you think.

P.O. Box 120. Miami Beach. Fla 33139. Call toll hee 1.1100.327.2600. 

`Mb 
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Cap'n Mike. Windjammer Barefoot Cruises 

P O. Box 120. Dept. 15 4 2. Miami Beach. Florida 3 31 3 9 

rd rather cruise than just about anything Send free 'Great Adventure' booklet 
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THE LEPIECHON (JOE) won tint prise at "This k ft" St. Pat's Day Party from owner Joe (Middle) Lorry 
(Right) it always titody to sittv• you. 
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Discover The Difference * 
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EST 
* 

* * 
* * * 

** APPLETON, WI. * * * * * 
• * Double Bubble * 

* • 3-7 pm Weekdays * * * 
*
+ 1 toi W. Wisc. Ave. 

* 
* (414)-733-9839 * 



A LOT OF LEVIS. 
SOME LEATHER. 
MAYBE A JOCK OR TWO 

And most of all, an attitude 
that respects what a man's baths 
SHOULD be! 

Mmeorn 
(312)929-6080 

3246 N. Halsted Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

Call for more information concerning special rates 
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ealeditko, 
Every Friday 

BALL GAME: Open I lam, cocktail 
hour 4.7pm, bar stock hall price plus 
spetioll 
BIER GARDEN: Open 110m, lunch 
served I lom 4pm. dinner served 
4-10pm 
CARDINAL/Madison: WINDT --FM 
Benefit. 4 Rpm $1 cover 
CUT LA V11: Open noon. 604 roil 
9pm- lam. 254 top til 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4-fpm. oil beer & liquor half 
price. disco from 10pm. crock your 
riots., Shaft 219. dress code enforced 
10pm closing 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms 55. 
Som-4pm, lockers SI 69 ISom•epm 
1101 WEST /Appi•YOlst Open 3pm, 
Double Bubble from] 7pm, Di from 
9pm 
FACTORY: Open Rpm. DJ & light 
mon from 11pm, worm your buns at 
the lire in the loading Dock bor. 
open I I pm 
FINALE: Open 4pm. Double Bubble 
5 7pm. shot night l0prn• lam. 504 
shots of iellybeens. peppermint, real-

volium and ornorrino 
FIRST STREET:Open 4 30pm. cock -
toil hour twice doily, 4 30. 7pm, 
limn-midnight, 754 roil. bottle beer, 
S0t top 
GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 
4pm, 2 4 1 4-7pm 
JO GEE'S/Racine: Opon 7pm. 30. 
bar stock, top beer & wine 7- 10pm 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3prk cock 
tail hour 3-1pm. bar roil drinks 754. 
oil you con drink $3, top beer, wine. 
sodo and 'votes 8pm-closing. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, Gerry's 
104 sale. buy one regulor highball or 
top beer. 2nd one for 104. 7. 10pm . 
disco dancing tome 
MAIM Open 2pm. Double !hobble 
4.7pm with hors croeurves, Winter 
Wormer drinks, dinner served 5-
10 30pm, nightly specials, enter 
toinmeint with Gerry Perry & ion 
Warren 9prn• lam 
MINT: Open I lam. Happy Hour 1 
7prn bar stock 754. beer 654. wine 
454, call drinks 254 off regular price 
MOTHER'S/LoCrosso: Open noon 
MY WORLD/Goon Boy: Open 
Iprn cocktail hour 3-7pm , pull for 
drink lull, half or 254 
NIKO'S: Open 10orn, free beer 
I pm•2 30pm with any purchase 
PHOENIX: Open noon. Happy Hour 
Tickets, pull for full, half or 2St 
dnnks3-7pon, beer bust 9pen-ntidnight, 

kitchen open noon•9prn, soup, 
sandwich specials. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 
Happy Hour 4 7t, *, 2.4-I. 204 
offbeer 
SNACK/Kenosha: Open Rpm 
cover 
SHADOWS: DIPLOMAT: Open 
I torn. cocktail 7prn, roil drinks. 
bottle beer 1 wine 7Sc. lunch served 
I I 30orn-2 30pm. specsols from 32 SO. 
dinner served from Sprn. fish & chicken 
fry, 54 93, after hours special, 
rrudrirght•4ons 
SUGAR SMACK: Open 7prn. 754 
shots of envied drinks, bar stock 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3. 7pm, hors el' o•vvves 5- 7pm 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.4.1 1 51 75 
pitchers of beer 4pm•7prn 
WRECK ROOM: Bock door opens 
3 30pin with cocktail hour tel 7pni, 
pull for drink price full, half or 104 
Main door open 9pm 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
friaturina D D chinks 3 30-Born 234 

Sunday Shaft 

Blowout 
6pm-Midnight 

Every Saturday
BALL GAME: Open 1 lorn, Woo-
des Sc s, Grorhokinds$1.11am-5prit 
SUR GARDEN: Open noon. dinner 
served I I am 4pm, outhentrc Mean- 
con food. 3.10pm 
CARDINAL/ Madison: Hoch* Lou 
nut. 51 cover 
VEST LA VIE: Open noon, 604 roil, 
9pm- I am, 234 top tit 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open noondtuo from 
10pm, crock your nuts in Shaft 219, 
dress code enforced 10pm-closing 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Free coffee & 
rolls. Barn lOom Rooms SS. 
Born-4pm. lockers S1 69 Born-fpm 
1101 WEST/Apploten: Open 3pn-
Di from 9pm 

FACTORY: Open Rpm, DJ & ' a•- • 
mon from I Ipm. worm your bi.i• 
the fire. of the looding Dock bo• 
open I I pm 
FINALE: Open I Ions. dime & quo,
ter doubles. l0pm•2orn 
FIRST STREET: Open 7 00pm 
pitchers of beer 52 50, top beer 50c 
2.6pm 

GOINGMY WAY Madison: Open 
2.4.1 4-7pm 

JO DErS/Rocirso: Open 7pm. disco 
from 1pm-closing. Si cover -

LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm. cock-
tail hour 3-8pm. bar roil drinks 754. 
disco from 10pm. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm, disco 
dancing 
MAIM: Open 2pm. Double Bubble 
4-7pm with hen d'oeurves, Winter 
Wormer drinks, dinner served 5-
10 30pm, nightly spirciolt, enter
soinment with Gerry Perry & Jon 
Women Opon- Ion+ 
MINT: Open I pis, 
MOTHER'S/LoCrosse: Open noon 
MY WORLD/Green Boy: Open 
fpm 
NIKO'S: Open lOorn, free beer 
9pm' 10 00pm with ony purchase 
PHOENIX: Open noon. Hoppy Hove 
Tickets, pull foe full, half or 254 
drinks 3- 7pm. beer bust 9pris•msdnight, 
kitchen open noon•9pm, soup, 
sandwich specials 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm. 
Happy Hour 4-7pm, 2-4-1, 204 off 
beer 
SHACK /Kenosha: Open Spris, oN 
roil drinks 60c nI closing 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
11 ors. cocktail hour 4-7pon, roil drinks. 
bottle beer & wine 754, lunch served 
11:30ons-2 30pm. spocioes from 52 50. 
beer bust pitcher $2 1 1 ern-midnight 
Buoness-lunchironbuffet 1450, diner 
dinner served from 5pm. spaghetti 
14.95, °II you con eat. dinner butler 
55,50 
SUGAR SMACK: Open 7pm. wine 
904. Cord Hite for pants 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm 
WRECK ROOM: Main door opens 
2pm pitchers of beer $2. 2-5prn 
YOUR PLACE: Open 2pm. Woke 
Up Saturdays. Bloody Mary's. 
Screwdrivers. Morning Glory's. Sally 
Dog's SI, 2.7pm 

Coming 
Soon! 

The Great 
Easter Egg 

Hunt 



Every Sunday 

BALL GAME: Open 1 larn, bloo 
dies. screws. greyhounds, SI . 
11 am • Spen 
SEER GARDEN:Open l0orn, brunch 
served Ilarri•iipm, dinner served 4-
lOpm, !pis entertainment 5.9prn. 
authentic Mexican food served 
S-1 1pm 
CARDINAL/Madison: Benefit for 
United. 4prn• lom 
VEST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60c roil 
9pm-1 om. 254 tap nl 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open 2pm, Troth Times 
75c beer b bor stock, Shaft Blowout. 
$2 for all tap beer & wine you con 
drink,6pm-midnight( Shaft 219 only) 
dross code enforced 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Free coffee & 
sweetrolls. 8-10om. Rooms SS, Som• 
4pm, lockers SI 69 Born •Spot 
1101 WEST /Appleton: Open 3pm. 
DJ from 9prn 

FACTORY: Open 8pm, DJ & light 
man from Ilpm 
FINALE: Open 11 ern. clossicol music 
l0pm.2om 
FIRST STREET: Open 2pm. Bloody 
Maiy's & sc rewdrivers &l. 2.6pm. 
GOING MY WAY/Meslisen: Open 
4pm, 2 4 1 4-7pm 
JO DEE'S/Rocinss: Open Spm. bee; 
bust hi closing 
LOST Si POUND: Open 3pm, cock. 
toil hour 3-8pm, bar roil drinks 75t. 
oll you con drink $3, tap beer. wine, 
soda and iuices Sprn.closing 
MAN HOLE: Open 2pm, beer bust. 
Every third Sunday Sheep's Head 
Tournament 
MAM: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
4 7pm with hors doeurves. Winter 
Wormer drinks. dinner served 3-
10 30pm, nightly specials. enter-
tainment with Gerry Perry & Jon 
Warren 9pm- I om 
MINT: Open fpm 
MOTHER'S/LaCrosse: Open noon 
MY WORLD/Green Bay: Open 
1pm, Happy Hour 3.7pm 
NIKO'S: Open l0orn, free beer 
fpm 2 30pm with any purchase 
PHOENIX:Open noon, free buffet. 
5.7pm 

ROD'S/PAddisoat Open 2pm. top 
beer bust, oil the beer you con drink. 
2 lipai 
SHACK /KessesIset Open $pm, top 
beer 25t oil night, movies 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
1 1 orn, Sunday brunch. 15 SO oil you 
con eat, 11.30orn 4 30pm, dinner 
served S.11prn 
SUGAR SHACK: Open ?pm, bloody 
mory't & screwdrivers $1, pitchers o. 
beer $2 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm 
WRECK ROOM: Main bar opens 
?pm 
YOUR PLACE: Open 2pm. Hon-
goy•r Sundays. bloody niarys, 
screwdrivers, morning plays. softy 
dogs. $1. 

Every Monday 

BALL GAME: Open I lam, coditoil 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock half price. 
Pitchers of beer $2 50-all day, all 
night 
BEER GARDEN: Open I lam, lunch 
served 1 lorn 4pm, dinner served 
4-10pm 
CARDINAL/Madison: Closed 
C'EST LA VIE: Open 3pm, 60c roil 
9pm tom, 25t top hl 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4.11pra, all beer & liquor half 
price. disco from 10pm 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms SI 
tions•4pm, lockers 51 69 Sam-Bpm 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3pm. 
Double Bubble 3pm-7am. DJ from 
91)",
FACTORY: Open 8pm, 01 & light 
mon from 11pm 
FINALE: Open 4pm, Double Bubble 
S-7pm. dime & quarter doubles 
lOpm lam 
FIRST STREET: Open 4•30pm, cock 
tail hour twice doily. 4 30-7pm 
1 !pm-midnight 75t rail, bottle beer. 
50c top 
GOING MY WAY/Madison: 
Closed 
JO DIE'S/ Roci n•: Open 7pm, free 
Pool 
LOST & FOUND: Closed 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm 

Distinctively 
Different 
Drinks 

Your Place 

MAM: Open 2pm. Double Bubble 
4-7pm with hors d'oeurvits, Winter 
Wormer drinks, dinner served S-
I 0 30pm. nightly specials 
MINT: Open I loin. Happy Hour 5-
7pm. bar stock 75c. beer 65€, wits. 
45t, call drinks 23. off regulor price 
MOTHEIrS/LeCresm: Open 6prn 
MY WORLD/Grime Bey: Open 
fpm, Happy Hour 3-7pm 
NIKO'S: Open 100m, free beer 
1prn.2 30pm with any purchase 
PHOENIX: Open noon. Happy Hour 
Tickets, pull for full, half or 1St 
drinks 3-7pm. beer bud 9pm nvdrugM, 
kitchen open noon•9pm. soup. 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4.7pm, 2-4-1, 20t 
off beer oll night. 
SHACK/Kenosha:Open 8pm, 
ol n:21 drinks 254 ES 1 Cps, 30t schnapps 
oll night, pull for drink full, half 
or 104, 8.11pm. 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: 
Restaurant closed, cocktail hour 
roil drinks,bottle beer & wine 
754, beer bust pitcher S2, 
1 lam-midnight. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm, 
75c mixed drinks, bar stock only, 
pitchers of beer S2. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3- 7pm, hors cf cosmos 5-7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.4.1 
SI 75 pitchers of beer 4pm-7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: Bock door 
opens 3:30pm with cocktail hour 
hl 7pm, pull for drink price full, 
half or 10c. Main door opens 
9pm 
YOUR PLACE: Open 3:30pm, 
Double Bubble featuring DI), 
drinks 3:30-8pm. 

e•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 

• Chuck Harrington—
• 
• • 

• 
• A special get well. Ededlte misses you. . 

. . 

. . —ESCAPERS A 
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31 eataps 

'124 N. Water 347-9662 

Mitzie 

Maggie 

Chefing 'n Serving 
Daily 

5-10:30 P.M. 

Every Tuesday 

BALL GAME: Open I lom, cocktail 
hour 4 7pm, bar stock hall price plus 
speciols 
BIER GARDEN: Open 1 lorn, lunch 
served l loin 4pm, dinner served 
4-10prn 
CARDINAL/Medlsons Rock 'n Rol-
II New Wove, 754 highbolls. 7- I lion 
VEST LA VII: Open 3prn, 604 rail 
9prn• lom. 254 top hl 9pm 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm. fins sluff 
high 4.8pm, all Deer & liquor half 
pric• 

CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms S5. 
8om•4pm lockers SI 69 8om•8pm 
1101 WEST / ApplMon: Open 3Pm. 
Double Bubble Spm-7om, DJ horn 
"Pm 
FACTORY: Open 8pm. DJ & light 
mon from I I pm 

FINALE: Open 4pm. Double Bubble 
5.7pm, beer night 10pm• l om, 50e 
top, 804 bottle 
FIRST STREET: Open 4 30pm. cock• 
tail hour twice doily, 4.30-7pm, 
lions-midnight. 754 roil. bottle bee►. 
S04 top.

GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 
4rins, 2.1.1 4.7pm 

****Coupon**** 

Buy the 1st 
drink and the 2nd 

drink is on 

801 S. 2nd St. 
Milwaukee, WI 

643-9698 
Limit One Per Person 
Expires April 9, 1982 

****Coupon**** 

JODIE'S/Racine: Open 7pm, beer 
bust. top be,- you con drink SI. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pre, cock• 
toil hour 3 - •., bar roil drinks 754 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm 
MAIM: Open 2pm, Double Bubble 
4-7pm with hors d'oeu►ve+. Winter 
Wormer drinks, dinner served 5-
10 30pm, nightly specials 
MINT: Open 1 lom. Happy Hour 5-
7pm, bar stock 75e. beer 654. wine 
454, colt drinks 254 off regular price. 
MOTHUrS/LoCross*: Open 6pm.

MY WORLD/Groin Bay: Open 
1pm, cocktail hour 3.7prn, pull for 
drink, full, half or 254 

NIKO'S: Open l0ons, free beer 
9pm-10 00pm wish any purchase 
PHOENIX: Open noon, Happy Hour 
Tickets, pull for full, half or 254 
drinks 3-7pm, beer bust 9pm- nuchvgN. 
kitchen open noon•9pm, soup. 
sandwich sp•c.ols 
ROD'S/Madlsan: Open 4pm. 
Happy Hour 4.7pm, 2.4.1. Skin 
N.ght•2S4 off all drinks, 20c off 
beer 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm. 01 
roil drinks 254 8- l0pm. 30t schnapps 
all night 

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
llom. cocktail hour 4-7pm, roil drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 754. lunch served 
11 30am- 2. 30pm. specials from S2 50. 
biter bust pitcher S2 1 lam midnight 
dinner served from 5pns, pot luck 
special 54 95 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7prn, shake 
the dice, 3 naturals-half price. S 
nWurols•win a to pock, 9prn-midnight.
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. Double 
Bubble 3.7pm, hots d'oeuvres 5-7pr. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm. 2.4-1 & S1 T5 
pitcher♦ of beer 4pm•7pm 
WRECK ROOM: Sock door opens 
3 30pm with cocktail hour hi 7pm, 
pull for drink price fuH, half or 104. 
Moen door opens 9pm 
YOUR ►LACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D D, drinks 3 30.8pm, hors 
d'oeuvres 5-8pm, 10pm•dosing, pull 
for drink price i,_!! 

Wednesday 
Beer Bust 
8pm-2am 
CLUB 219 

•



Eames 31 

Every Wednesday 

BALL GAME: Open I lain. coc►tail 
hour 4-7pm, bar stock hall price plus 
specials, beer bust draft 45c. 
7pm•midnight 
BUR GARDEN: Open 1 tom, lunch 
served 1 larn•apm, dinner served 
4 10pm. 
CARDINAL/Madison: Motown 

C'EST LA VII: Open 3pm, 604 roil 
9pm• lam, 2St tap hl 9pm. 
CLUB 219: Open 4pm, font shift 
high 4-Rpm, all beer a liquor half 
price, disco from 10pm. wine a beer 
bust, all you con drink 8pm-closing 
S3. crock your nuts in Shaft 219, 
dross code enforced 10pm-dosing. 
CLUB MILWAUKEE: Rooms 55. 
Bom•4pm, lockers SI 69 8om•8pm.
1101 WEST/Appleton: Ow' 3pm. 
50t Hi•Bolls 9pm-tam, DJ from 9pm 
FACTORY: Open 8pm. DJ a light 
mon from 11pm.
FINALE:Open 4pm. Double Bubble 
5-7pm, shot night 10pm. lam. 50t 
shots of iellybeons. peppermint 
spearmint, Italian volleying alluded° 
FIRST STRUT:Open 4 30pm, coc►-
toil hour twice doily. 4 30.7prri, 
11 pm.midnight, 7Sc rail, bottle beer, 
50c top 
GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 
4pm 2 4 1 4 7pm 
JO DEE'S7Racinie: Open 7pm. 50( 
bar stock. top beer & wine 7.10pm 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cock. 
toil hour 3.8pm, bor roil drink► 754. 

, oll you con drink S3, top beer, wine. 
soda and (vices 8pm-closing 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm. Gerry's 
104 sole, buy one regular highball or 
top beer. 2nd one for 10c. 7-10prn., 
disco dancing tomtit ' 
MIAs Open 2pm, Double bubble 
4.7pm with hors d'oeurves. Winter 
Warmer drinks, dinner served 5. 
10 30pm, nightly specials, enter-
tainment with Gerry Perry a Jon 
Women 9pm-lam.
MINT: Open 1 lorn, Happy Hour 5-
7pm. bar stock 75c, beer 65t wine 
45c, call drinks 25t off regular price. 
MOTHER'S/LoCroskaz Open 6pm 
MY WORLD /Green Bay: Open 
I pm, Soppy Hour 3.7pm 
NIKO'S: Open 10am, free beer 
I prn•2 30pm with any purchase 
PHOENIX:Open noon, Happy Hour 
Tickets, pull for full, half or 254 
drinks 3-7pm, beer bust 9prn. midnight, 
kitchen open noon-9pm, soup, 
sandwich specials 
ROD'S/Madison: Open 4pm, 
Happy Hour 4.7pm, 2.4.1. Jock 
Night-2Sc off all drinks, 204 off 
beer 
SHACK/Kenosha: Open 8pm. all 
►oil drinks 60c til dosing.

SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: Open 
I leak cocktail hour 4-7pm roil drinks, 
bootie beer a wine 75c, lunch served 
11:3003m-2:30pm, specials from $2.50, 
beer bust pitcher 52 I lorn•midnight 
Budnesi-luncheon.buftet Sri 50, dinner 
dinner served from 5pm, spogherti 
54.95. ON you con trot, dinner buffet 
U.50. 
SUGAR SNACK: Open 7pm, beer 
and sodo bust 8pm• lam 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm, Double 
Bubble 3 7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5.7pm. 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm. 2-4-1 A SI 75 
pitchers of beer 4pm•7pm. 
WRECK ROOM: mom door opens 
3 30pm with Double Bubble cocktail 
hour nl 7pm, Levi !Lecittser Weyer n 
night, wear any & all beer and bar 
drinks ore 75c, bore bock 504 
10pm•closing 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
featuring D.D. drink. 3. 30-8pm 

Every Thursday 

BALL GAME: Open I lom, cocktnd 
hour 4.7pm„ bar stock half price plus 
special►. 

CLUB 219 
First Shift High 
Monday-Friday 

4pm to 8pm 

CARDINAL/Modlson: Women's 
lade 

SEER GARDEN: Open 11 con, lunch 
servo° 1 1ormagni. dinner.. served 
4-10pm, live entertainment 8pm• 
midnde 

C'EST LA VIII: Open 3pm, 60s rail 
9pm• 1 om. 25c top td 9pm.

CLUB 219: Open 4pm, first shift 
high 4.8pm, all beer a liquor half 
price, disco from 10pm. wine a beer 
bust, all you can drink 8proclosmg 
S3. crack your nuts in Shaft 219. 
dress code enforced 10pm-closing. 

Coming 
The Great 

Easter Egg 
Hunt 

CLUB MILWAUKEE: looms 15. 
Born-4pm. kickers SI 69 Illam-Ilpse 
1101 WEST/Appleton: Open 3piw, 
Double Bubble 1pm•7pm, DJ horn 
9pm. 
FACTORY: Open Rpm. DJ a light 
mon from 11pros 
FINALE: Open acon. Double Bubble 
5-7pm, dime & quarter doubles. 
lOpen•lom 
FIRST STRUT:Open 4.30pees, cock-
tail hour twice doily. 4:30-7pm. 
1 I pm-midnight, 754 roil, bottle beer, 
50( tap.
GOING MY WAY /Madison: Open 
4pm, 2-4- 14-7pm, la Thursday every 
month live entertainment and female 
impersonation 

JO DU'S/Rocks*: Open 7pm, pue 
for drink prices full, half or 104. 
LOST & FOUND: Open 3pm, cock• 
tail hour 3.8pm, bar roil drinks 756. 
MAN HOLE: Open 7pm 
MINT: Open I lam, Happy Hour S-
7pm, bar stock 75t. beer 65t. wine 
454, call drinks 25c off regular vice. 
MOTHER'S/LoCrosacts Open 6pm. 
MAIM: Open 2pm. Double Bubble 
4-7pm with hors croevrves, Winter 
Wormer drinks, dinner served 5-
10 30pm, nightly specials 

MY WORLD/Grows Boy: Open 
Ipos, Happy Hour 3.7pm, 
NIKO'S: Open lOorn, free beer 
gam' 10pm with any purchase 
PHOENIX: Open noon. Happy Houi 
Tickets, pull for full, half or 254 
drinks, noommidnite top beer 
40c, bottle beer 75c. 25€ hot dogs 
a3 day, kitchen open noon -9pin, 
soup, sandwich specials 
ROD'S/Medlsons Open 4pm, 
Happy Hou► 4-7pm. 2.4-1, Button 
Night-25c off all drinks, 20( off 
beer 
SHACK/IC:meshes Open 8pm, 
Ladies Night. 60c roil drinks till douno 
SHADOWS/DIPLOMAT: I loot, cocktail hou► 4.7pm. roil drinks, 
bottle beer & wine 75c. lunch served 
11 30om•2.30pm. specials from S2 50, 
beer butt pitcher $2 1 I am-midnight 
dinner served from 5pm. 
SUGAR SHACK: Open 7pm. Dou-
ble Bubble. double shots S1, bar 
stock. 
THIS IS IT: Open 3pm. Double 
Bubble 3-7pm, hors d'oeuvres 5-7pm, 
TRIX'S: Open 3pm, 2.4-1 & $1.75 
.. ..risers of beer 4pm-7pm 
WRECK ROOM: Bock door opens 
3 30pm with cocktail hou► to! 7pm, 
pull for drink price funs, half or 10c. 
main door opens 9pm.. free slice of 
P.Z70 with purchase of cocktail 
YOUR PLACE: Double Bubble 
eecitur‘ng DA, drinks 330-8pm . 
10pm-closing 60 oz pitchers of beer 
51.50 with pretzels 



The Three Buck Bargain! 
Escape Classifieds 

FOR SALE 
Your best classified ad bargin. 25 words or 
less for only $3.00. Each additional word 10c 
extra. Just fill in the form below and let Escape 
work for you. All ads submitted should be ac-
companied by a check or money order and 
mailed by the Friday before the next weeks 
magazine. 

Please place the following classified ad in 
Escape's Classified Section under 

❑ Housing ❑ Home Improvements ❑ Employment 
❑ For Sale ❑ Services ❑ Miscellaneous 

❑ Models/Masseurs ❑ Personals • 
Please Type or Print Your Ad Below 

These classifications require your signature stating you are 
of legal age Your signature tor a Personals ad attests that your 
request is for personal use only and only as a means to meet 
another person at no requested expense on thdltr part 

Mail to: 

Charge for one week $100 

Multiply 10C times the number of words over 25 Ewr Magazine 
32 W. Randolph Total for 1st issues ad 
Suite 930 
Chicago, II. 60601 Times number of issues ad should run 

IN° *as a epteo or hoophwwil Enclosed is a my check or money order for 



be* 4/ 

 7mo
FOR SALE 

End tables, dresser, brass 
chandelier, etc. Coll Dan 
342-1677 or 931.4137. 
HOUSEMATE WANTED 

Housemote to shore our large 
home on Milwaukee's Upper 
East Side. S140/month and 
your shore of utilities. Close 
to 3 bus lines. New carpet-
ing, large closet. For a 
family-type atmosphere, give 
us a call, ask for Torn or 
Richard, 963.1315. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 

To share o two bedroom fur-
nished house in the Capitol 
Court area. Reduced cost 
with light house duties. Call 
(414) 462-4057 or (414) 
461.4057. 

ROOMMATE 
Responsible individual to 
share flat on lower East side. 
Rent plus half utilities. Prefer 
non-smoker. Immediate avail 
ability. Call after 7pm, 
272.0610. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 

Male to shore large East side 
home. Non-smoker, 1 block 
from UWM, Moy 1st. (414) 
332-9708. 

HOUSING 
Female roommate wanted 
to share two bedroom 
apartment with laundry, 
parking next to Mayfair 
Shopping Center on North-
west side. Appx. $170 with 
utilities. Coll David 476-3010. 
ROOMMATE WANTED 

Young, conservative profes-
sional seeking some to share 
large East side lower flat. 
Yard, fireplace, lake view, 
near downtown. Your shore 
including heat 5230 mon. 
Call Ron 278-7600. 

VACATION IDEAS? 
W/M, 26, 5'8", 140 lbs., hot, 
musculor(lih weights), seeks 
vacation ideas. Conyou help? 
Accomodation, transportation, 
etc. Dig anything but pain. 
Versatile. Write Jamie, Stn. 
B, Box 2773, Kitchener, 
Ontario, Canada N2H 6N3 

SEEKING RELATIONSHIP 
Reasonably attractive and 
masculine, professional, white, 
mole. 26 yrs., 5'11', 150 lbs., 
who enjoys various sports 
activities, music, cooking, 
gardening, hopes to meet 
man similarly interested for 
companionship/sex. Prefer 
attractive, manly, well-built, 
moustached/bearded top 
man with body hair. Reply 
with letter, photo/description 
to: P.O. Box 2645, Madison. 
WI. 53701. 

WRESTLING CLUB 
Anyone interested in form-
ing a gay wrestling club for 
the Madison/ Milwaukee area, 
please contact Jay at (414) 
263.0220 or write to P.O. 
Box 11335, Shorewood, Wi. 
53211. 

PERM—RELATIONSHIP 
WANTED 

GWM, 29, 5'8' , 145 lbs, brn. 
hair, blue eyes, hoping to 
find something permanent 
with someone who enjoys life 
& might be interested in 
sharing it together. NO one-
nighters, fats, ferns, drugs, 
weirdos. Only sincere need 
reply. Photo appreciated. 
P.O. Box 541, Portage, Wi. 
53901.0541. 

Buster-
I Love You-Happy 25th. 

Paola* 

Milwaukee Four-
I Icve you al l -

bandana's & everything 
& I mean everything! 

Buzz (Douglas Dunes) 

TILDE—Mitchell mugs tell oll. 
Y.J.—Hope your birthday was every-
thing you deserve by the way your 
the strawberry on my Sundae (day) 

Love, Paul 
CHUCK-FACTORY —I can't wad for 
my knight in Block leather Could 
you make it a gold boll chain 
please The new master, Erin 
TIM, (loos newest)—rii tuck on 
you're socks any day Guess who 
CINDY & 01111E—How come we 
weren't in.• tird over for 
dinner Mitzi, Maggie & Thelma 
- DALE EVANS- -O4 Newport s in 
town Do you know whore your "Roy 
Rodgers" n,
UNCLE AL—Hor• o Hop py. You
del, ,terh• other birthday 

bey 
KELLY —Glad it was negative 

Love, Brit Jill 
JIMMY—You're more than rye ever 
deserved Lev*, Other Royal Baker 
LEO—Why can't I have the plum• 
mere Franklin Wayne 
ERIN—We've heard of fingers cuts, 
but really JJ.W 
Rock on finale. 
PAULETTE & TOOTLES—welcome 
to ,O,6,Theime T, Mite & Maggie 
RANDY &MADGE—Hows the now 
mo.d working out, (you know who's 
her name • Esther?) Maggie 
JESSIE—Hold the mic up high Be a 
stor in someone's sky Blue Christ 
RONA—You wil always be my Owen 
of Hearts Jack of Hearts 
MIKEY (W.R.)—GO1 any NOS,

Rick & Jeff 
DORIS—That mumbling hos got to 
stop Mick a Maggie 
RANDY—How lets get down to 
some serious shooting Erin 
ERIN—It's oIngto to ploy with it, It 
was only used once K.W.W. 
LW.—We we're not impressed 

Rick a Jeff 
BONA—(Mrs Goy Wisconsin) we 
did blink during your very short 
screen test, and no motto, what 
anyone says we did get o short look 
of you The Kitchen Staff 



42 bops 

ERIN—You don't need finger 
rubbers in the Factory M.A. 

CHABLIS—I'm glad you're giving 
me Ron as o slave, since I am yours 
Mr President. Sir.

Your RAM Secretary 

RICK—(Ar. Goy Wiscortsm) star of 
stag• and screen Just remember 
who mode you what you ore today.

Maggie 
RON—When you talk normally I 
won't know who you or. Erin 
KIMBERLY ANN—Tell me more 

about your E P 's Stan (WR) 
ERIN—Wos it better than o rubber 

ducky W.L.W. 
TONY & DILL—Sorry I missed sithng 
out on the patio with you all Nest 
time, Erin 
JIANNIS —"Please do not shoat the 
pianist She is clang her best " She 
hod better,

An-Affalr.To-Rismombstr 

SALLY, RODGER & DENNIS—
Love your Happy Hour) Faithful 
JAN W (M&M) —Is this a good 
year for me'► You still hove 
chart. 2nd Sun Sign 
MARTHA —C orK *I all auditions for 

0 tinging (Weer Pleat& 
Musk Lovers of Americo 

JIM W.R.—Hurry bock miss you and 
don't wont you to b• sock 
anymore Rooney •1 
STAN—rl getup any Sunday morn 
ing to 1ok• pictures of your oh so 
pretty bore bock and Erin 
PATSY—How would you like to 
woke up some morning and the first 
thing out of your moot, it "Ding 
Ding 
MADGE—If you look real close, you 
will notice that the print is upside 
down. (Ho•Ho) Love, Rick & Tad 
RONA—The royal panties hong of 
"hall-mast." at the factory and me 
chewing on them (Did I Redly?) 

Flunks • Chunks 
DICKSIE—(Chacogo) Wont to get 
married? Stan (W.R.) 
LARRY—Do you really wont to 
Hope TM? 
ERIN—Whets blue, hos worts, and 
is mode out of rubber R.C.W. 
PAUL, TODD, TERRY—Modr‘on 
a Chicago") Stan 
LISA —Howo.,' Tonl The music 
started at 7 001 Different tim• 
zone" Aloha 

I just found out who bought the mon. 
icon wigs from T A Chopmons. The 
ones that left before the big fire of 
course. Love A Kisses 

KEVIN Y.P.—You take such good 
core of me-Erin 

ALAN—The neon "For Rent" sign rs 
blinking again and again and 
ogointll Jungle **Is 
►.S. The Heath Dept is condemning 
his mind 
DICK M.M—The nest time I will try 
to be more memorable. Such 
memory Erin 
MEGAPHONS MOLLY—You're too 
kinky. I wonder when everyone will 

find Our What you do with that 
spoon in the morning' Cliff 
AL—How many other couples ore 
you going to breok-up? If you can't 
find any single tricks. give it up" (Just 

kidding) Your •I enemy 
DAVI (SAYV1IW) —You rectify look 
great these days, too bad Tin tied 
down or otherwise rd give you what 
you always wonted 
The guy you hod the mod crush 

on 
MEG ANION* MOLLY —You thoLldn't 
ploy Brion for o fool, You little 
slut A friend who knows 
ERIN —B•outlful job on 
Escope Chuck 
DAVID-1 Lov• you hope you 
understand Bud 
CLARENDON COP-You won't hove 
to wail long Dupe 

Visiting Chicago? Dine With Us. 
Two comfortable and moderately priced 

inns located in Chicago's Old Town. 

to) 
 • 

the 
Fireplace Inn 

1448 NORTH WELLS STREET 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 

(312) 664-5264 

04 

b.•A 
the 

Courtyard Inn 
1531 NORTH WELLS STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60610 
(312) 664-7387  1 
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44 t„KaOlit 

2)i/zee/tow/ 
REFERENCE CODE 

M . Predominantly Male 

  Predominantly Female 

MF . . Mined Male 4 Female 

GS . . Gay & Straight Misted 

  Disco 

  Levi. Leather 

W   Western 

S . . Female Impersonator Shows 

E   Live En'attainment 

• . . • . Restaurant, Food Service 

APPLETON (414) 
1101 WEST —MF, 

1 101 w W 133. 911,19 

GREEN BAY (414) 
MAN HOLE—MO 

207 S woth...gion 435-5476 
MY WORLD—LW 

ct.409 S W.7.0.,7on 733-9839 
TRIX'S—FM 

171 S 433-4064 

KENOSHA (414) 
SHACK—MF 

10936 Shet.<10., Al 694.9929 

LA CROSSE (608) 
MOTHER'S -MF, D 

773 Per, 785-2660 

MADISON (608) 
BARS 
CAFE PALMS—MF, R 

636 W Wottungtot. 257-1878 
CARDINAL—MF, 

418E  251-0080 
GOING MY WAY—ME, D, I, S 

III W Moo. Sr 256-4144 
PIRATE SHIP—M 

116 Fo-cch-ki St 256-9248 
ROD'S-14,11. 
636 W WoiAto.o.o.. mot 1 5 5-0009 

BOOKSTORES 
A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN 

317 W Jo*, 257-7888 
MAIL ROOKS 

731 stot. 251-9761 
PEOPLE'S BOOKSTORE 
$23 tfr 251.5853 
PURE PLEASURE BOOKS 
116 4.ng 256-9335 
RID LETTER NEWS 
7578E 241.9958 

ORGANIZATIONS 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Goy .*en's AA 1001 UA,•41c$,ty A.• 
237.7375, otoo.r.g moodori 
INTEGRITY/DIGNITY 
for litsttmo goy Clurthoos. tim•tte.g Iry 
end Mod %Imlay* Cot•sr.,,tony• $4..*4 

Sedetd., 1021 Unoyeroy A.. 7 30pan 
LESBIAN CENTER 
306N &rooks Sr .254-1725ot 2194711. 
MEN'S CENTER 
1177 Utu...moty A. 251-7646. 
4.7.1.‘gt 
PARENTS A FRIENDS of GAYS 

, In.ancit 
goy. 25S-4093. 

THESPIANS UNLIMITED 
(Clay Come.) wootimusd thee-
Me, 101 lin**. (*MOO Go, 
Como. 217-7575w 241.2500. 
UNITED 
Coo or wr*" lo. mootkey 
ititorroorion, 306 N Mods. Ihktrd40., . Wi 
53715. 2554542. 
W1-TV NETWORK 
Itutko"o So. 1113, Modesto.' W. . 
53701. poor tov...1..41. rota& •clutotgettyll 

to, (toss dressers. 
trentytewkt•Ists 

MILWAUKEE (414) 
BARS 
ARTONT'S—M 

E toot@ At. 263-9918 
BALL GAME—M 

1965 2,1 St 273.7474 
BEER GARDEN—MF, R 

3743 W vl.a St 344-5760 
C'EST LA VIE 11-M 

731 S 7,41 Sr 
CLUB 210-M,D 

219 S 2.4 Sr 
FACTORY-M,0 

156 74 ood.. 
FINALE-ME 

SOS E (•^... 
FIRST STREET-GS 

1? 5 r • S. 278-0928 
LOST £ FOUND—F 

618 N 771.,  S. 931-9144 
R 

124 74 Water 5. 347-9662 
MIKE £ ANNA'S -MF, R 

1978 S 101, 643.0072 
MINT BAR-MF 

291.9600 

271-3732 

278-7030 

372.6664 

t17 W vnr. c• 278-9199 

Continued 

t 
Cocktails 

4:30-7pm & 11-12 

 • 

Monday-Friday 
4:30p.m. to Closing 

Saturday & Sunday 
2:00p.m. to Closing 

157 S. First St.) 



_rig* 4

NIKO'S—MF 
901 S 2-,d 643-9698 

NON-SEQUITUR —F 
7711 N 

PHOINI X — M, D 
:15S 7oo 

PROLOGUE—MP, R 
2660 S w.. 672.9478 

SHADOWS, DIPLOMAT —PAP, R 
814 5 7od S. 643.6490 

SUGAR SHACK -F, E 
135E Nah000l A•it 643.9758 

THIS IS 
418 t wells 278.9192 

WRECK ROOM-M, W, 
766E Ero SA 273-6900 

YOUR PLACE—M, D 
8'3 S 1,. Sr 647-9335 

BATHS 
CLUB MILWAUKEE 

704-a W W,.00. A 
LE CLUB FINLANDIA 

707E Snoop 
BOOKSTORES 
SISTER MOON FEMINIST 
BOOKSTORE 

71211 t« ,. 278-9336 
BECK'S BOOKSTORE Adult,

213w Rdbovr. A•• 276-8235 
PARADISE BOOKSTORE Adult, 

723 N Wog*, S. 278-9356 
PROSPECT NEWS A MAGAZINES 

2163 P4 P.otooct 276-6110 
WEBSTER BOOKS 

MON - A.. 332.9560 
GAY THEATERS 
PARKWAY THEATRE iFortn.pitfty) 

3417 W labc.• • • • 342.2446 
ORGANIZATIONS 
LESBIANS AA 
Piton* "yob*. 213.2377, o,,s•t.o9s 
Thursdays SIN). 
AMAZON 
Foot,ust osutpopor publollurd ••••7 odwo 
SI stock 13 o r oot. 211 I t t.n.00d 111..1 
944-6118. 
BLACK A WHITE MEN TOGETHER 
Cow 0o.-d 443-3021. T" 362.0706, 
Tory 347-0496. 
BREAD £ ROSES WOMEN'S 
CLINK 
Ahor000 cc... v0 god 

''. , op, groups. 239 W 
271.0260. 
BUSINESS ASSN. 
Ilys.n•ss group, gusto SAN, 158 N 
lkooduay. 
CASTAWAYS MOTORCYCLE CLUB 
PO lo. 1686 Vutooulost. wl 33701 
CREAM CITY BUSINESS ASSOC. 

362-3930 

278-9639 

276-0246 

276-5614 

Goy ood buu'*.i ood posfosoorto: 
CCSA. P 0 So. 92396 ANI..ovls•• 

33202 
CREAM CITY CANOEING ASSOC. 
Goy a...ow...9 coot.? ccs.a,rj 342., 
04". 372.9399. 
DIGNITY 
Codsoht moo Ssoodayl 6p••• 2306N A.. 
(760. 5. 1. ode *nue...* 64.3-1490 40. 
497 Ahltro,Asto 53701 

FEMINIST WRITER'S GUILD 
Oc ..0.011.9k 01.0 fol. • -^..r -r4ong 
sir r 444-4319. 
FREE SPACE 
0 Sn vow, toe 700•43 ..04.04 ewes 
• , so•roolsty. 1714610. 
GAMMA 
Soros( otedoot imporiieww...hene 4.44.66,1 
wooy such ocovourt.othodond boobng, sot-
football. sow., sowslown9 ended.. wool 
owe" GAMMA, 2311 N Porwok . 
wt S3211 
GAY AL-ANON 
fog Noon fow.ds. lan.ly of sor000rso
drolloo9 problem. ..00h 6pa SuAdort 
Pr•sbyt•recin Church . 41,44P, 1035 
N Wo.itely Vote 
GAY AA 
for portoolooft 0 drutero9 problem...sots 
Suodoyt 69o, hootoosiol l'onbisoutort 
Clout,. offices, 1033 N Wovio4y M. 
GAY COMMUNITY at UWM 
▪ counto1.9 ,druosossoo 00 ort 

*coo. t• 364 
GAY COUNSELING SERVICES 
E.wweency hoe is o siee Herd by profossoutoo 
cal e1 .6•6464 and fro. 4 10pm Isoro, 
Monday-Proiley, 342.2729. 

GAY HOTLINE 
e41,1041. pow cou.sollog o. 

go...011.4.41 141-khrrt. $42-
7010 So. 20S, 44kuosdisms W1 33201 
GAY PEOPLE'S UNION (OPU1 
• moodoys 1pw, hv000ss roorsoog lust 
4.4.0,66, of assondt.1.44Lost for soloonosson, 
retetreh. p414‘ tevntioleog. gerteloted 
Probfows. Allooday . ',day. 7 I Op.. GP1.1. 
P O go. 201. 6..h.oulio• 3320) 
GAY YOUTH 
lop. support revp to. youths wA.104. 18. 
r000ts lust. fh,.d St:Motion. toil Aucttool 
372.3639. 
GIRTH A MIRTH CLUB 
Coessoolohoo I«  "dwishos- and Moo 
"tltasors- of ell egos. ores, to mart 
27771 60% S. miloaviott. WI 33719 
GRAPEVINE 
Posos.o.st 'bosh... social group. 0•501 
Mffiderys, 64 Women'. Codas.. 
EILIRRICANI PSOCIUCTIONS 
P.odw.... ...sow's music am* wow 
IcwAri.4.1.11.4P.I. 774644 Md...-
Soo. VA 33212 
LUTHERANS CONCERNED 
40...lo•voollon Sob .lobr000. 2311 N. 

Allshosaukois WI 33211, 
143.91113. 
METRO COMMUNITY CHURCH 
A40401 7pot Soot:toy. 2647 N toe 
4.o1 ,4*.d ScOvrdor. 263-3377. 
MILWAUKEE NOW 
Local chops. 050. N00000l 
to• Watson, 96441 17. 
mounts 
t4co.oftee Coo14.co, of Goy Usually irons 
4.0•6 Nunn. prowdod p o 
Sox 239. •throulloo WI 33201 Mott P 

ct....tono., 
NATL. LESBIAN FEMINIST 
ORGANIZATION 
Poor. 237.7378 
PARENTS & FRIENDS of GA YS 

4..4p p4.44,4%. 
occ•pr goys 1.64.04. Sal *ow Myer 
931.7727. 

SILVER STAR MOTORCYCLE 
CLUB 
Ihniownik westing 4.4fy .second Sv.etoy,
dub millhe o'er, sot ood Fotioy oi this 
Wood; Rork unto 2641 fru,. Aishosulsor, 
WI 
SOJOURNER TRUTH HOUSE 
7a borwitO oo•••••••• and 114o. LA.k1r.e. 

933-2722. 
SOCIAL Hyman CLINIC 
VD towng. hoot..., 441 N Ilroodowy, 
Soo. 110. 275-3631, dhow hewn-Asir 
doy and Monday. 11 300.6.7 I Spook for 
• doy. W•do•tdoy and Frodoy,
▪ 30olos-49. 
VD CUNIC 
Soo....a by GPO tyrtoo9 spo1usrutoy 7. 
10p. and on Sohodloy. 1 3pos, dodo. 
possoot for 1/0 t,foomem, blood p.o....so 
sussing end offs. Howl/ hont s.Mod d.. 

400...t. 2571 N Sao**. 01 347-1222. 
WOMEN'S COAUTEON 
Col ot.ut• to..oforosos.ow, 2211 ( 10. 

..00d. 9644117. 
WOMEN'S CRISIS LINE 
74-onso.nng 'arr.,. 964-7333. 
WORKER'S WORLD PARTY 

o- 1 gay 224-0422-
OSHKOSH (4 14) 

BOOKSTORES 
Popular News 

335-9798 
RACINE (414) 

JO DEE'S—MF, D 
2139 to... S. 634-9804 

ORGANIZATIONS 
GAY AA 
4.0.4..s .eery mes..do, roaftt locums Ursoor-
.4.o Church, 623 Collopo A.. sp. 
GAY/LESBIAN UNION 
625 C.8•9.4 Ave , Soon* WI 33403....... 
• font end ISod tt.u.ndoy suers A9. hl. 
• rs.:5 411 9th. St 

SUPERIOR (715) 
MOLLY'S & OSCAR'S —MF, D 

405 too. A.. 

GAY CENTS* 
1001 A 
1.3p.a 7. lop, 
STIVINS POINT GPU 
Pet omorewerm write uwSF GPI), uw 
hoot. Soo OR, Ul.••••••,,, Coot. Strews 
W1 54481. (7131346-3691, twitukr.. er 
Chlloy 9.1loo 
UW/STOUT GAY COMMUNITY 
For ...1wwoolhom (e6 rho %wino 
711/23S-9426 to gout. Goy Com4404,-
ey, trW/Sio.4,6‘wwwwwc we 14715 

394-9961 

237.7373. 1NK•rs 

" .• , • . . other V. 
organizations which 4.9 not 

ted in this directory snowd 
• nd information to Goo 32 W 
indolph Suite 930. Ch,cago. 
60601 Please include tee 

tme and phone numbe, of a 
ntact person and also 
le any upcoming act..,ities 

E.04.1istm•s 
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
1 Year Subscription • 52000 

0 Enclosed is my check for 120 ,̀ for a 1 year subscription 

Name  

Address  

City/Stage Zip  

Moil to Emyt 32 W. Randolph, Suite 930; Chicago, II. 60601 



et 
COME PLAY WITH US 

MILWAUKEE 
ember 

ACADEMY AWARDS PARTY 
Monday, March 29th 

Cocktail Hour 
Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m. 
Bar Stock '/2 Price 

WEDNESDAY 
Beer Bust - 45C Draft - 7 p.m.-12 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
Bloodies, Screws, Greyhounds - $1 -11 a.m.-5 p.m. 

196 S. 2nd St. 273-7474 
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